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daughter Jeanne, fifteen years old, very pretty, and endowed
with a naivete, a simplicity perfectly extraordinary in the pres-
ent age. Between the widow and the aspirant to the mar-
shal's hand, heart, and titles, there is from the very beginning
a feud, which, though at first covert, subdued, and manifested
only in asides and little skirmishes—a sort of war in the bush
—guerrilla encounters, where the blows are none ^he less
deadly because the arm is concealed—ends in an open fight, a
pitched battle, in which, though the cause of virtue is appa-
rently triumphant, it is, in fact, hard to tell-.who has the best
of it, and the leaders on both sides are damaged.
The old marshal is a noble-hearted man, prone to place im-
plicit belief in those who have his good opinion, pleased with
what looks innocent, good, and affectionate, and with no other
failing, even if that may be called one, than the inclination to
relate incidents of his military and diplomatic career. The
other personages are more or less useful accessories. There is
a Baron de Tourlwres, a sort of factotum of Madame de Bios-
sac, who saves her interests in the beginning because she has
loaned him 20,000 francs, and who betrays her as soon as he
has found one of her enemies willing to lend him that sum to
repay her. This person, whose virtue, as he himself tells us,
is a marketable commodity—
" 0 vertu, tu vaux de 1'or!"—
is certainly a far more odious creature than Madame de Bios-
sac; besides which, he is, in truth, quite a supernumerary in
the play, being without importance, interest, or avocation in
it. He undertakes to advance her cause with the marshal in
the expectation that as Madame la Marshal she will possess
sufiicient interest to procure him the post of prefet or that of
receveur general; but this busy person does nothing that she
could not have accomplished without him, and in the mean
while taunts and insults her with impunity because he has a
secret of hers which may ruin her reputation.
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The lover of Jeanne, young Henri, is of himself rather an in-
significant personage; but, as it happens, he was .the intimate ,
of a former lover of Madame de Blossads.    Five years
ssac, then orr a visit to some English man-
a*Sil ^t Baeed-nc in a pavilion with her then lover,

